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OCCUPATIONS IN THE APPAREL INDUSTRY making, cutting, sewing, and pr,

and Letcation of the
Indtntry

The apparel industry produces
clothes that not only are appropriate
for the occasion be it work, sleep,
or leisure activitiesbut in such a
wide variety of colors and styles that
we can select apparel to match our
mood and' expres.s our personali y. In
addition to clothes, the industry pro -,
duces linens and drapes and other
poclurcts made from cloth such as
tents and parachutes. To do all this,
the industry employs about 1.3 mil-
lion peoplenearly 4 out of 5 make
clothes. . .

At the beginning of this century,
the biaildings and streets of Manhat-
tan's Lower East Side bustled with
apparel manufacturing activity. New
York's styles became the standard
for the rest of the country. Buyers for
large, out-of-town department stores
came to New York City to view new
designs aitcl to place orders for winter
and summer fashions. Apparel firms
in this city not only had the advan-
tage of being near a crincentrationof
buyera,Jbut newly arrived immigrants
provided them with an inexpensive.

- supply of workers. New York City'
was then the undisputed apparel
manufacturing capital of the country.

Today, New York City is no longer
the Nat n's dominant apparel cen-

alth ugh- it is still impoitant
ost I iota of every 5 employees in

the industry works in or around New
sarYork City. However, many firma
shave moved to the South so as to-,
lower, their taxes and labot costs. As ,
a result, about 25 percent of the in- .

dustry's employees work in Nerth.
Carolina, Georgia, Texas, Tennessee,
Sout Carolina, and Alabama. Other
fires ave moved to large cities such
as Los Angeles, Chicago, Boston, St.
Louis, and Dallas, where large cloth-
ing markets exist.

More than half of the dustry's
workers are employed in firms that
have °vet 100 employees. Only 1

plant in 7, however, is this large. The
' limited investment required to cut

and sew garments, and thg specializa-
tion of firms in one operation, such
as cutting, allow small firms to enter

2

thits industry with relative ease. In the
women's and misses- outerwear sec-
tor of this industry, for instance, the
majority of the cut and sewn gar-
merits originate in New York City,
but much of the sewing is contracted
out to firms spread throughout the
Middle Atlantic States. Plants manu-
facturing Men's wear usually are larg-
er than those making women's gar-
ments because men's clothing
undergoes less 'frequent changes in
design and style and thus is better
suited to mass production methods.

Occupations In thrInduatry

Apparel industry employees, most
of whqm are directly involved in the
production process, carry out t11#
major operations of designing arld
pattern making, cutting and marking,
sewing, and pressing. &bout half of
all apparel employees are hand sew-
ers or sewing machine operators.
Generally, high grade and style -ori-
ented apparel is more carefully de-
signed and involves more handwork
than cheaper, more standardized
items. For example, some hand de-
_tailing goes into fashionable cock-
tail dress or a high-priced suitor
coat, While items such as undershirts
and overalls usually are sewn entirely
by machine. T ake the many dif-
ferent kinds garments workers
with various skills and 'educational
backgrounds are needed

Designing Room Occupations: Typi-
cally. the manufacturing process be-
gins with the designer (D.O.T.

-1 42.081), who creates new types and
"styles of apparel. Inspiration for W
new design may come from any of a-

variety of experiencestraveling,
obser ing life styles, and looking at
painti s and other sources of infor
mation bout how people dressed in
thelast, to name but a few. In add i-
ti n fo creativity, designers must
have practical knowledge of the ip-
pare1 business so that they can trans-
late their ideas into styles that can be
prg;dued at competitive prices. They
must, for example, be familiar with
labor processes and costs for various
factory operations su as pattern

It

ing.
A large manufacturer generally

has a head designer and several assis-
tants. Many small firms, however, do
not employ designers but purchase
ready_ made designs oi patterns or
copy higher priced designs.

A designer usually works with one
type of apparelpogoeff as suits or
dresses, although some work with
several. For a high-quality dress, de-
signers usually start by drawing
sketches or draping muslin on a
manikin and choosing fabrics, trim,
and colors. ,Using these sketches as

ides, designers and thick assistants
make an experitnental dress. They
cuts-asterisk/a and pin, sew, and adjust
the dress on a form or a live model

t Aridl it matches the sketth.
Sample makers (D.O.T. 785.381 )

use thiss. Operirrsental dress as a guide
in cutti4gend_seseing fabrics to make
a finished sample of the dress. After
management has approved the sam-
ple, a pattern maker (D.O.T.
781.381) constructs a master pat-
tern. Working closely with the de-
signer, the pattern maker translates
the sketch, or sample dress into paper
or fiberboard piecei, each one repre-
penting a part of the garment. A pat-
tern grader (D.O.T. 781.381) mea-
sures the pieces that make up Chili
master pattern, and modifies them to
fit various sizes. To speed up this pro-
cess,:some large plants use dornput-
era to draw up the patterns for each
size.

Styles; for many items, such as
men's suits, and jackets, do not
change significantly from year to
year: thus, sdrne- of the steps de-
scribed above are not required. A
designer may alter the style of a suit,
for example, by simply making minor
changes on the mastei pattern.

Cutting Room Occupations. Workers
in the cutting room prepare cloth for
sewing. There are five basic opera-
tions in the cutting 'department:
Spreadiog, marking, cutting, assem-
bling, and ticketing. Small shops may
combini two or more of these opera-
tions into a single job.

Hand spreaders (D.O.T 781.887)
lay out bolts of cloth into exact
lengths on the cutting table. Machine
spreaders ( D.O.T. 781.88411 are aided



Marker arrange pattern plecei>E to get the greatiat nuffitser of entr
smallest quantity of cleth,

by machines in laying the cloth
evenly across the table.

Markers (D.O.T. 781,484) trace
the fiberboard 'pattern pieces on
large sheets of paper, and may make
several carbons of these tracings, In
some cases they trace the pattern
pieces with chalk directly on the
cloth itself, rather than on paper.

Following the pattern's outline on
the cloth, a cutter (D.O.T. 781,8841
cats out the various garment pieces
from layers of cloth. Sometimes
these- layers are as high as 9 inches.
Using an electrically powered knife,
the cutter slices through all the layers
it once. The work of a cutter and a
marker frequently is combined tnto a

/ single job.
The pieces of cloth that have been

cut are prepared for the sewing room
by another group of specialized
workers. Assemblers, sometimes
called bundlers or fitters (13.0.T.
781.687), bring together and bundle
the pieces and accessories (linings.
tapes, and trimmings) needed to
make a complete garment. They
match color, size,. and fabric design
and use chalk or thread to mark
locations for pockets, hittonholes.
buttons, and other trimmings. They
iden iach. bundle with a ticket,
whir also used to figure the earn-

4L

orn the

ings of workers who are paid accord-
. ing to the number of pieces they pro-
duce The bundles then are routed to
the various sections of the sewing
room.

Sewing Room Occupations. Most.
production workers in the apparel in-
dustry are hand sewers and sewing
machine operators. Although hand
sewers are needed in the production
of expensive garments and to put the
finishing touches on moderate-priced
clothing, sewing machine operators
constitute the great majority of work-
ers in this area.

Using industrial 'machines that are
heavier and run faster 'than the ones
found in the home, sewing machine
Operators (D.0_1_ 787,782) generally.
specialize in a single operation such
as sewing -shoulder seams, attaching
cuffs to sleeves, or hemming blouses.
Some make sections such as pockets;
collars, or, sleeves,. others assemble
and join these cgrnpleted sections to
the main parts of the garment_

Sewing Machine operators gener-__
ally, are classified by the type of ma-
chine they use, such as single-needle
sewing Machine operator or blind-
stitch machine operator, and by dip
type of work performed. such as col-
lar stitcher or sleeve finisher.'

Most hand sewing is done on bet-

ter quality or highly styled dresses,
suits, and coats. Ilandsewers (D.O.T.
782.884) use needle and thread to
perform various operations ranging
from simple sewing to complex
stitching. Many hand sewers special-
ize in a single operation, such as lapel
basting or lining _stitching.

Instead of being sewn, parts such
as collars and lapels may be "fused"
together by heat and _pressure. A
fusing machine opera tor places the
garment part on a loading platform
of fusing press that is adjusted teii
apply the precise amouneof pressure
and temperature needed for a perma-
nent bond.

In a typical apparel plant, each
operator in the sewing department
performs one or two assigned tasks
-on each piece in a bundle of cut
garment pieces, and then passes the
bundle to e next operator. Many
plants em oy material handlers i

(D.O.T. 9 9.887) who move gar-
ment bundles from one sewing op-
eration to another.

At various stages of the sewing
operations, inspectors and checkers
(D.O.T. 78 'b.687) examine garments.
They, niark'defeets.- such as skipped
stitches or bad seams, which the in-
spectors sometimes 'repair before the
garments are passed on to-the next
sewing operation_ ,Hand trimmers.
(D.O_T. 781.887),:eften called'
thread trimmers and cleaners, re-
move loose threads, basting stitches.,and lint from garmenti, .

Tailoring Occupations.
(D.O .T, 785.261 and
dressmakers (D.O.T. 785.361)
skilled workers who do difficult kinds
of hand and machine sewing. Most
are employed in rnaking expensive
clothing that needs precise sh p ng
and finishipg. Although some tailo
and dressmakers make complete gar
merits, most specialite in a few op-
erations such as collar setting and
lapel padding.

Brishaers, (D.0 T. 785.281) are
tailors who repair defects in finished
garrrients rejected by the inspector.
They alter parts that have not been
sewn correctly, rearrange padding in
coats and suits, and do other sewing
necessary to eQrnet:I. defects.

'Tailors
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Pressing °cc ions. The shape and
appearance of he finished garments
depend, to a large extent, on the
pressing that is done during and after
sewing operations,

Pressers (D.O.T. 363_782, _884,
and .885), sorretimes working w
manikins and body forms, use var
ious types of steam pressing .ma-
chine's or hand irons to flatten seams
and shape parts and finished gar-
ments. There a e two basic types of
pressers and rpressers and finish
pressers. Uncle ressers specialize on
particular germ nt parts, such as col-
lars, shoulders, seams, or pockets.
Their duties vary from simple
smoothing of cloth and flattening of
seams to skillful' shaping of garment
parts. hihish -pressers generally do fi-
nal pressing and ironing at the end of
the sewing operations.

rid run looter than the Ones

where they will show, Following the
sewing instructions given by the cut-
ter, fur rnach'ind operatas (D.O.T.
787:782) sew these pelts together to
make garrnInt sections. 'A fur nailer
(D.O.T 83.884), after wetting and

etching the garment sections, ei-
er staples or nails them on.a board

so that they will cover the pattern.
When the sections are dry, this work-
er removes them from the board. To
complete the garment, the fur ma-
chine operator theb finishes sewing
the various sections, and fur finishers
(D.O.T. 783.381) sew. in the lining,
tape edges, make pockets, arid New
on buttons and loops.

Fur hop Occupations. necause furs
are xpensive and -.difficult to work

.

wit_ making a fur garment requires
o ars who have special skills not

nd in plants that make other types
apparel.. k

The 'most skilled- worker in a fur
anent 'plantis the fur cutter
:O.T. 783_781), who also may be

thesuperviseir "The cutter selects and
matches enough fur skins td make a

single garment, such as a coat or
packet, and arranges and cuts the
skins on pattern- 'Pieces so that the
choice sections of fin' are placed

idministrative, Sales, and -Sainte:
nance Occupations. Most adrninistta-
tive positions in an apparel plant are
in the production department. Pro-
duction managers are responsible for
estimating production costs, schedul-
ing the flow of work, hiring and train-
ing workers, controlling quality, and
supervising the overall production
activities of the plant. In some small

-apparel firms, the production manag-
er also is a designer.

Industrial engineers advise' man-
agement about the efficient use-of
machines, materials, and workers.
(Further discussion of industrial en-
gineers is included elsewhere in the
Handbook.)

Clerks, bookkeepers, stenogra-
phers, and other office workers make

up payrolls, prepare ices,: keep
records, and ,attend to ,outer -

work. In some large 1:glints, many
clerical functiorri are handled.with.
computers. This requires 'keypunch
operators, computer programMys
and operators, and systems analysts :
Sales wailers. fabric 'buyers, odels,
accountants, and sewing mach_ ine.
mechanics 'and technicians are
among other types of workers in the

.

apparel industry. Dityissioni bf
many of these jobs can be found else-
where in the Handlx;ok:,

,

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advanosinant

Most workers in the apparel indus-
try pick up their skills on the job by
helping and observing experienced

`.workers. The length of time required
for on-the-job training ranges from a
few weeks to several' years, depend-
ing on the type of occupation, the
worker's aptiiude, aria the employ-
ees training program, A relatively
small number of employees are
trained in formal apprenticeship pro-
grams foi highly skilled occupations,
such as pattern maker, cutter; and-
tailor. Some employees take courses
in pattern making, cutting, and tai-
boring, as well as machine and hand
sewing, at private and public schools
in apparel manufacturing centers.

Many production jobs do not re-
quire much .physical exertion. Good
eyesight and manual dexterity, how-
ever, are vital.

Eottcy itito beginning hand-or ma-
4-'chine-sewing jobs is relatively easy,

since there are -few restrictions re-
garding education and physical con-
dition_ An increasing number of
workers, however, are receiving
training in high school and vocation-
al schools. New workers start by sew-
ing straight seams, under the supervi-
sion of a skilled worker or supervisor,
and progress to more complicated
sewing as they gain experience.
Many large companies have special
in-plant training programs for sewing
machine operators. the operator is
taught how to perform each opera-
tion with minimal finger, arm, and
body movement. The ability to do
routine work rapidly is essential,
since nearly all sewers are paid by the
number of pieces they produce.



nie aewers'
Most,boweveri stay on the

general. operation throughput,
ir Working Wei and can look for

o moving from aimple
tks to mcir troinplicated-

ones east pity h" cc -rates.
New workers in Cutting rocanift usu-

ally begin asassernbrirs (bundlirs or
fitteri). Speed, patience, and the
ability to match Galore are,necessa
for these jobs: An !assembler may be
promoted to 'spreader; and after a
few years, to marker or cutter.

Most:pattern makers up the
Skills of the trade by working. for

: several -years as:lielpers IC) experk
_eneed pattern makers. Cutters and
pattern gradersoccasionally are pt6-
incited to patterg 'making. Pattern
make* must be able to Minalize
from a sketch' or model: he _size.

jpbs Outside the apparelatanafactur-- the -job training inall productian pro-
ink-industry as fitteri and alteration eeiiies; ranging friikrr sekctiori-i0 fab-

-teflon!, in clothing stores _and dry- .' ries 'to'siliprnent of finished appaiel,
`,`cleaning shops. ', - --' .. . are required to qualify as a prnduc-

Pressers usually .begin as under-_ tion Manager. 4
pa'esseq, workiag on simple seams
and. garment parts. Underpressing ... Ern pliant Outlook
.

.._ .

can learned in a shorts time, and .° .. . sy

.the starkertarker can progress to the more. Apparel industry employment is
'difficult job o(. finish presser. These expected to grow aboat.as fist as the
workers al car, transfer to pressing average for all industries-trough the
jobs. in d

Many a
'emit desi

ing shops.
firms prefer to re-

from colleges' that of-
fer -specie training in this field.

--Graduates ually start as assistant
designers 'or sample makers., Sonia

; designers,. however,, have come op
through t* ranks by advancing froin
cutting, pattern making, or tailoring
lobs. incrisase

edge of fabrics, a keen sense of dialor, The indastry s greater emphasis on.
and tbe:,' ability' to translate design styling also may- stiniulate demand.:
ideas into a fieislied garment. They "Employment in the ;industry, how-
should alsd acquaint themselves with ever,- not expected to -keep pace
'garrneramaking techniques by woik- with the production of 'apparel, be-
ing brietly'invarious plant jobs, such cause new mechanized equipment
as-- sample making, pattern making, and improvedmethods of Production,

mid-1980's, Most job openings will
a from the need to,replace experi-
e ced workers who retire, die, or

ansfer to other fields of. work. The
number of ,openings may-fluctuate
,greatly Cretin_ gear to year, as The cte
mand for apparel is highly sensitive
to cbangek in the economy..

Demadd for apparel is expected to
the long ran as pdpula-

Designers need a thorough kpowl- tied and incomes -continue to-grow.
'ahem and number of pattern pieces

rewired ,tor a particular garment.
They also mUstirave a knowledge of
fabrics, body proportions, and gat-
merit constnictioit...

For beginninglailaraud dressmak-
' ing jobs, runny employers prefer to

hire vocational school graduates who
have had '- courses in these subjects.
With a few years of additional ap-
prenticeship or informal.ori-the-job
training, graduates cap qualify as
skilled wbrkers. Some of these work-
ors eventually, become designers or

rvisors. They cap also transfer to

cattle-, and-machine sewing. Design-
ers should know-how to sketch.

Production managers and industri-
al eniineers'imacri begin as mariagel
ment traine college education
increasingly is being required for
theie jobs, For those. without a col-
lege background, many years of on-'

The number of jobs in the apparel - ,industry
with The -economy

Wage and sataryworkers
projected 1985
Employees 1,600
On tr,ousands)

,1,400-

n the apparel indus

luctuates

and distribution are expected to re-
.sult in greeter output per worker. Ex-
amples of laborsaving equipment in-
clude sewing machine. that Can .

position needles and trim threads au-
tomatically; devices that .automati-
cally position fabric pieces under the
needle and remove and stack com-
pleted pieces; and computer-con-
trolled pattern making, grading, and

_cuttink. Computers also are improv-
ing managerial control over sales, in-°
,ventories, shipping, and production.

Despite technological advances in
equipment, extensive application of
automatic laborsaving equipment to
the production process is difficult
because -cif the variety of items pro-
duced and the frequent style and sea-
sonal changes, particularly in cloth-=
ing.' For these and other reasons,
apparel manufacturing operations
will continue 'to require much man- '
ual labor._ Most employrinefit oppor-
tunities Will, be for sewing machine
oPerarbrs, at this occupatic5nal group
constitutes, appioximately 50 weer*
of total industry employMent.

Opportunities are expected, to be
particularly' favorable for production
managers and engineers with college
degrees in apparel management, en-



instkors in th. men's and
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New York,
N.Y.NJ.

metropolitan
area Baltimore

All production workers..... . ..

Curlers and markers
Finishers, hand, coat fabrication
Pressen, finch, machine, coat fabrication .

Searing machine operators, coat fabrication
iaji machine operators, trouser fabrication

gineering technology or apparel,
and industrial enginee ng, as well as
for sales workers, fab 'c buyers, and
sewing machine met snits. lob op-
portunities also shout be favorable
for the more high skilled craft yoark-
rs such as pattern makers, cdtters,

pressers, finishers, and tailors. Peo-
ple who plan to become designers, on
the other hand, will face keen com-
petition, because the number of peo-
ple trying. to get into this field ex-
ceeds the number of available jobs.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Earnings in the apparel industry
are relatively low. In 1976, produc-
tion workers in apparel averaged
$3.41 an hour, compared with $4.87
an hour for those in all private ifidus-
tries, except farming.

Average hourly earnings of pro-
duction workers varied among differ-
ent kinds of .apparel plants, ranging
from $3.03 in plants that made hats,
cape, and millinery to $4.18 in those
that made men's and boys' suits and
coats. Earnings of apparel workers
also varied by occupation and geo-
graphic area. Table 1 gives estimated
average hourly earnings in 1976 for
selected occupations and areas in
one segment of the industry.

Because Nost production workers
in the apparel industry are paid by
the number of pieces they produce,
their total earnings depend upon
speed as well as skill_

84.51 ;4.23

5.06
3,88
5.20
4.12
3.dc

Philadelphia

$4.47

6,39
3.89
5,98
4,47
3.95

Many apparel workers are union
members, particularly those who
work in metropolitan areas. The ma-
jor unions in this industry are the
International Ladies' Garment
Workers' Union, the Amalgamated
Clothing and Textile Workers'
Union, and the United Garment
Workers of America. Some of these
unions sponsor health care and child
day care centers, cooperative hous-
ing, and vacation resorts for the
benefit of their members.

Workers may be laid off for several
weeks during slack'seasons, particu-
larly in plants that make seasonal
garments, such as women's coats and
suits. Employment is usually more
stable in plants that produce stan-
dardized garments, such as pajamas
and men's shirts, which are worn all
year. In many plants, the available
work during slack periods is divided
so that all workers can be assured of
at least some earnings.

While many plants are housed in
old buildings, others are located in
modern buildings' that have ample
work space, good lighting, and air-
conditioning. Because most employ-
ees sit wherrthey sew, the work is not
physically strenuous, but the pace is
rapid and many tasks are monoto-
nous.

Working conditions in cutting and
designing 'rooms are more pleasant
than in the sewing and pressing areas.
The cutting and designing rooms are
in an area away from the hustle and

bustle. of the sewing and pressing
operations, and designing,, pattern
making, and cutting jobs. are'
interesting ancrIess monotormus
most other apparel jobs.

Somas of Additional
Information

Information on vocational and
high schools that- offer training in
designing, tailoring, and sewing may
be obtained from the Division of
Vocational Education of the Depart-
ment of Education in each _State
capital.

Information on apprenticeships
may be obtained from the Appren-
ticeship Council of the State labor
department or the local office of.
State employment service. Some lo-
cal employment service offices ad-
minister tests to determine aptitudes
that are important for many apparel
industry jobs.

Focgeneral information on jobs in
the industry and intbrmation on
schools that r degrees in apparel
management, neering technol-
ogy for appar ign, and related
professional and ational fields,
write to:
American Apparel Man curers Associ-

ation, Suite 800, 161 ant St., Arling-
, ton, Va. 22209.

Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers'
Union. 15 Union Square, New York. N .Y.
10003.

Fur Information and Fashion Council, 101 W.
30th St.. New York, N.Y. 10091.

International Ladies' Garment Workers'
Union, 1710 Broadway. New York, N.Y.
10019.

National Outerwear and Sportswear Associ-
ation, Inc.. 1 Pennsylvania plaza, New
York, N.Y. 10001.

United Garment 'Workers of America, Room
1614, 200 Park Ave. South, New York.
N.Y. 10003.

Apparel Manufacturers' Association, 1440
Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10018.

National Knitted Outerwear Association, 51
Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10010.



'OCCUPATIONS IN THE BAKINGTNDUSTRY

The baking industryone of the
Nation's largest food- essing em-
ployersprovides s

*
dy. year

round employment for thousands of
workers throughout the country.
Jobs exist to suit a wide variety of
interests, skills, and talents. Bakery
workers make, wrap, pack, sell, and
deliver producti- Mechanics- main-
tain and repair plant nachineryancl
service delivery trucks. Managers
and sales specialists direct operations
and clerical workers perform regular
office duties. 4

Nature and Location of the
Industry

About 240,000 persons worked in
the Nation's 3,500 industrial bak-
eries in 1976. More than 4 out of 5
worked in bakeries that produced
perishable gOods such as bread, rolls,
pies, cakes, and doughnuts. The re-
mainder worked in those that made
"dry" goods such as cookies, crack-
ers, and pretzels.
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Although there are many small
bakeries, the larger plants account
for most of the employment- About
three-fourths of the industry's
ployees are in plants with more than
100 workers.

Most jobs are concentrated in met-
ropolitan areas and most of the in-
dustry's employees are production
workers. They do the baking, handle
raw materials, maintain equipment,
wrap and pack produts, and keep
the bakeries clean Nearly I out of 4
drives a thick to deliver the indus -.
try's products; most 9f these workers
sell to retail store Other drivers
with no sales duties deliver bakery
products to distribution centers, ho-
tels, restaurants, and stores. The re-
maining 20 percent of the work force
are in admirristfttive, professional,
technical, and clerical jobs.

Production Occdpations. Although
not all baked goods are made in
exactly the same way, most bakery,
production jobs are Produc-

s

Divider machine operator rune machine that divides and shapes dough into loaves

tion'workers blend, sift, and mix in-
dients to form a dough;_ shape and

.bake the dough; and wrap and pack
the final product.

Since bread is the primary product
of the industry, occupations de-

. scribed here are those found in a
read bakery. Jobs (may differ sonar_-

...what in a bakery_ that makes other
products or is more automated.

The first step in baking is to com-
bine the ingredients needed to mare
dough. Mixers (D.O.T. 520.885 )
load blending machines with the
exact amounts of flour; -water.' and
yeast needed for the bread, Using in-
struments, they carefully control the
temperature ,tithing, and- mixing
speed of the -machines to insure a
uniform, well blended' dough. The
mixed dough is dropped into a trough
and pushed to a warm proofing room
where the yeast ferments and the
dough rirs. The risen dough is

cured= back into thalblender and
sugar, sa'jt, shortening, and, more
flour and water are adsie)d. The
dough is allowed to rise again before
it is shaped intp loaves.

Divider machine operators (D.O.T.
520.885) run machines that divide,
round, proof, and shape dough into
loaf-size balls. A ,conveyor carries
these balls of dough to dough molders
or molding machirre operators
(D.O.T. 520.885) who press out the
air bubbles, (our' the balls in.to
loaves; and drop the loaves into pans.
If bread or rolls are to be made in
fancy shapes, bench hands (D.O.T.
520.884) knead and form the dough
by hand.

The pans of dough go back to the
proofing room for about an hour
before' being placed in. the oven.
Oven tenders (D.O.T. 526.885) load
arili-auaload the ovens and adjust the
temperature and timing of the ovens
to make sure tl)at the Bread is prop-
erly baked.

Some bakeries use an automatic
ocess called "continuous Mix': that

liminates many of the steps` de-
scribed above. With this process, all
ingredients are inked at once and the
dough is divided, shaped, put into
pans, and then proofed only once be-
fore baking.

In small bakeries, all -round bakers
(D,O T. 526.781) assisted by help-

7
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Oven tender loading pens of dough into oven.

' erg, usually handle altthe steps need-
ed to turn out finished baked prod-
ucts. In large bakeries, all-round
bakers are employed as working su-
pervisors. They direct their employ-
ees and coordinate their activity with
other departments to meet produc-
tion schedules."

A considerable number of helpers
(D.O.T. 526.886) are employed in
baking operations to grease pans, re-
move bread from pans, push troughs
and racks, and wash pans. They may
assist all-round bakers and other

. workers. They have job titles such as
doughmixer helper, and oven tender
helper..

After baked goods aretoo4ed, sev-
eral types of workers prepare them
for delivery to customers. Slicing-
and-wrapping machine operators
(D.O.T. 521.885) feed loaves of
bread onto conveyors leading to the

. machines, watch the,.. slicing and
wrapping operations, adjust the ma-
chines, and keep them supplied with
bags and labels. A conveyor then
takes the wrapped loaves to the ship-
ping platform.

Bakery employees in icing depart-
ments give finishing touches to

cakes, pastries, and other sweet
gbods following special formulas of
the bakery. Icing mixers (D.O.T.
.52 ©.885) weigh and measure ingredi-
ents and mix cake icings and fillings
-by machine. They also prepare
cooked fillings for pies, tarts, and
other pastries. Hand icers (D.b.T.
524.884) are skilled workers who

_corate special products such as
weddinicakes, birthday cakes, and
fancy pastries. When de product is
uniform or requires no special deco-
ration, the frosting may be applied by
machine icers (D.O.T. 524.885).

Bakeries also employ many work-
ers in storage, warehousing, and ship-
ping departments. Receiving and
stock clerks check, record, and deliv-
er incoming supplies and ingredients
to various depSrtments. Packers and
checkers make up orders of bakery
products for delivery by route driv-
ers.

Maintenance Occupations. Bakeries
employ skilled maintenance workers
such as machinists, electricians, and
stationary engineers to keep machin-
ery and equipment in good condi-
tion. Large plants need many of these
workers because their baking opera-

tions are highly mechanized. Many
bakeries also employ auk Mechan-
ics to service their delivery trucks.

Sales and Driving Oicuparions. Sell-
ing and delivering finished baked
foods requires many thousands of
workers. Some sell baked goo
some drive trucks, and many do
both.

Route drivers (D.O.T. 292.358)
Work for wholesale bakeries. They
deliver baked foods t6 grobery stoles
along their routes and collect pay-
ment. Attracting new customers and
urging old customers to buy more
products are major parts. of their-job.
Route drivers ,usually arrange their
baked,goods on shelves or display
racks in grocery stores although
some stores have begusuo use their

n employees to stock shelves.
Drivers also list the items they think
the grocers will buy the next day;
these lists are used to help make up
the bakery production schedule for
the next morning.

Route supervisors assign delivery
routes and check delivery schedules.
They train new route drivers and may
temporarily replace those who are
absent. A large bakery may employ
several supervisors, each in charge of
6 to 10 route drivers.

Chain grocery store bakeries and
multioutlet retail bakeries employ
truckdrivers rather than route drivers
to deliver baked "foods to each of
their company's stores. Truckdrivers
do not have sales duties, nor, in fr
areas, do they stock shelves. Each
stares stock clerks or sales clerks
arrange the displays of bakedloods.

Administrative, Clerical, and Profes-
sional and Technical Occupations.
Administrators in large bakeries and
owners of -small bal cries coordinate
all baking activities, from the pur-
chase of raw materials to the produc-
tion and delivery of finished goods.
In large firms, activities are divided
into separate depIrtments or func-
tions and are supervised by plant
managers, comptrollers, sales man-
agers, and other executives. Some
administrative employees specialize
in fields such as accounting, purchas-
ing, advertising, personnel, and in-
dustrial relations. Bakeries employ

'many types of clerical workers, in-



eluding bookkeepers, cashiers,
clerks, bobs machine operators,
typist*, and switchboard operators.
Some large baking companies have
laboratories luld test kitchens where
chemists, home economists. and
their assistants test ingredients and
prepare formulas and recipes. (De-
tailed discussion ofthe duties, train-
ing, and employment outlook for
maintenance, sales, driving, adminis-
trative, clerical, and technical per-
sonnel appear elsewhere in the Hand-
book.)

Training, Other Ouelificatione.
and Advancement

Training requirenienu for occupa-
tions in the baking industry range
from a few days on the job to several
years of experience or advanced edu-
cation. Slicing and wrapping ma-

, thine operators can learn their job in
a w days, but skilled workers, such
as all-round bakers, rakers, oven ten-
ders, and other baking specialists,
need 3 or 4 years of training. Profes-
sional personnel and some adminis-
trative workers must have a college
degree or considerable bxperience in
their specialty.

Mast inexperienced production
workers in the baking industry are
hired as helpers. They usually are
assigned such tasks as carrying ingre-
dients to mixing machines, or push-
ing troughs of dough to the proofing

room. Matey worlters who become
bakers begin as baker's

helpers. _They, learn more advanced
baking skills while working alongside"
experienced bakers, and mai% be se-
lected to enter an apprenticeship
program. Employvs usually require
an apprentice to at least 18 yeah
old and have a high school or voca-
tional school diploma. Apprentice-
ship programs last 3 or 4 years, and
include on-the-job training in all bak-
ing operations and classroom instruc-
tion in related subjects.

'Some workers take courses in vo-
cational school' or learn baking in the
Armed Forces. Such training may
not qualify a person as a skilled ba-
ker, but it may help in getting a job as
an apprentice or shorten the appren:
ticeship training period.

Bakers may be promoted to jobs
such as working or department su-
pervisors. Some bakers who have de-
veloped special skill in fancy cake-
making or piemakipg may find jobs
in hotel or restaurant bakeries. All-
round bakers with some business
ability sometimes open their own
bakeshops.

Production employees 'must be in
good health. Most States require Ai
health certificate Aitating that the
worker i free from contagious dis-
eases. Good health also is important
because of the high temperature in
bakeries.

°Technological innovations enable bakeries tomeet
indeased demand with fewer employees
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Some bakeries have apprentice%
ship _programs. for maintenance'
workers such as maChinists, electri-
cians, and mechanics. Othelle train
maintenance workers informally on
the jOb. Some bakeries hire only
maintenance workers who are al-
ready skilled.

For Sure drivers or truckdrivers,
'baking firms generally hire inexperi-
enced people with a high sehooledur
cation. These workers often begin as
stock clerks, packers, or checkers,
and .are promoted to driving jobs.
Applicants must be able to get- a
chauffeur's license and sorrapimes
are tested by the baking co ping
to determine whether they are safe
drivers. Classroom instruction in
sales, display, and delivery -proce
dures is sometimes given to nevi'
route drivers, but most training is giv-
en on the job by supervisors. Route
drivers may be promoted to route
supervisors car sales managers.

Adininistrative Jobs us4lly are
filled by upgrading personQ already
employed in the firm. Some owners
and production managers of bakeries
have been plant workers or were in
sales occupations. In recent years,
large baking firms have required
theii new administrative workers to
have a college degree in an adminis-
trative field, such as marketing, ac-
counting, labor relations, personnel,
or advertising. Kansas State Universi-
ty at Manhattan offers a bachelor of
science degree in bakery science and
management. The American Insti-
tute of Baking conducts a school of
baki for persons who wish to qual-
ify fo managerial positions. Appli-
cants must have a high school diplo-
ma and 2 years of baking experience
or equivalent time in college.

Persons who have completed a
commercial course in high school,
junior college, or a business school
usually, are preferred for secretarial,
stenographic, and other clerical jobs.

Employment Outlook

Employment- in the baking indus-
try is expected to decline through the
mid-1980's. Nevertheless, several
thousand job openings are anticipat-
ed each year because of the need to
replace workers who retire, die, or
transfer to other fields Tif work.



Population growth will increase
the demand for bakery products.
However, laborsaving technological
innovations` Will enable Many bak-
eries, particularly large industrial
ones, to meet the demand with fewei
employees. Pneumatic handling sys-
tems and pumps quickly and easily
transfer ingredients from trucks, or
railroad cars to storage containers.
The "continuous mix" process elimi-
nates doughmixing and proofing op-
erations and conveyor systems move
panned dough from ovens to labeling
knachines in one continuous process.
In addition, some bakeries can pre-
pare. a week's baked goods at one
time and store them in the freezer
until needed.

Earnings a nd Working
Conditions

In 1976, earnings of production
workers in the baking, industry aver-
aged $2112.27 a week, or $5.16 an
hour, which is 'slightly higher than the
average for all workers in private in-
dustry, except farming_

Under the terms of union coraracts
covering ernployeei in some whole-
sale bakeries producing bread and
related 'Products, minimum hourly
rates in major occupations in 1976
were as follows:

Baking supervisors........ 55.84=7,49
All-round bakers and mixers 4,81-7.04
Waders and dividers and

molding and dividing
machine operators.... 4.62-7.04

Oven tenders.... 4.81-7.04
Baker's helpers 4.44 -6.95
Wrapping machine operators 4,81-6.29

Some plant employees work night
shifts and weekends because many
bakeries operate around the clock.
Some bakeries are eliminating the
night shift since baked goods can be
frozen and stored until needed. Most
plant workers are on a 40-hour work-
week, .hut some work 35 or 37 1/2
hours, and others 44 to 48 hours.

Route drivers usually receive
guaranteed minimum salary plus a
percentage of their sales. According
to limited information from union
contracts, route drivers for wholesale
bakeries had minimum weekly sala-
ries of from $123 to S283 in 1976. By
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selling more baked products to more
customers, route drivers can increase
their earnings. Companies generally
pay for uniforms and their mainte-
nance.

Working conditions in bakeries are
generally good. However, many jobs
involve 'some strenuous physical.
work, despite the considerable
mechanization of baking processes.
Wock near ovens can be uncomfort-
ably hot.

Nearly all employees of industrial
baking firms get paid vacations;
which usually rang_e from 1 to 5
weeks according to length of service.
Employees also get from 5 to 11 paid
holidays, depending on, the locality..
Most baking companies have life and
health insurance programs and re-

. tirernent pension plans. Many em-
ployees are covered, by joint union-
industry plans that are 'paid for en-
tirely by the company.

Mao, bakery_ workers belong- to
Ifibor linionis. Bakers and other plant
workers are organized by the Bakery
and Confectionary Workers' Interne-

tional Union of America, and route
drivers and truck drivers usually are -,-
maribers of the International Broth-
erhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs,
Warehousemen and Helpers of
America (Ind.). Some maintenance'
workers are members of craft unions
such as the International Association
of Machinists and Aerospace Work-
eri and the International Union of
0 rating Engineers.

Sources of. Additional
, Information
y .

Informiifion an baking jobs and
training opportunities may be ob-
tained from bakeries in the commu-
nity, local offices of the State em-
ployment service, or locals- of the
labor u ions toted previously.

For g neral information on job op -.
'es i the industry and on

schools that o er courses or degrees
in baking science and technology,
write to
American Bakers Association, 2020 K St.

NW., Suite 850, Washington, D.C. 20006.

OCCUPATIONS IN LAUNDRY AND
DRYCLEANING PLANTS

In 1976, approximately 418,000
persons were employed by establish-
ments that launder and dryclean gar-
ments, household furnishings, and in-
stitutiondl linens and uniforms.
These workers were employed
throughout the 'country, but were
concentrated, in metropolitan areas.

Drycleaning firms and laundries
accounted for about three-fourths of
the industry's workers. Most of the
remainder worked for firms that spe-
cialized in reruitiand cleaning uni-
forms, towels, diapers, and other lin-
ens. A small proportion were
employed in valet shops.

More than half of the industry's
employment is found in firms that
have 20 employees or more, Most
firms, however, are owner-operated
and have fewer than 10 employees.
In 1976, about one-seventh of the
industry's workers were self-em-
ployed,

Nature of the Work
a

One way to describe the work
done in this industry is to follow an
imaginary bundle of clothes from the
time it leaves the customer until it is
cleaned and returned. (See accom-
panying chart. ) The bundle consists
of some men's shirts, a business suit,
and bed linens. A route driver
(D.O.T. 292.358) picks up the bun-
dle and, after leaving a receipt, takes
the bundle to the plant.

The owner of the bundle may in-
stead leave itsakthe plant or drive-up
store. In this case, a counter clerk
(D.O.T. 369.887) makes out a re-
ceipt. Either the route driver or the
counter clerk sorts the items in the
bundle into laundry and drycleaning.

The bundle is turned over to a
marker (D.O.T_ 369.887), who puts

..an identifying symbol on each item
so it may be matched with the cus-
tomer's receipt at some later time.



How work 'lows through a laundry and drycleaning plant

The marker then sends the shirts and
sheets to the washroom and the suit
to the drycleaning room,

machine washer (D.O.T.
361.885) puts several hundred
pounds of sheets into a huge washing
machine. Shins are loaded into an-
other washer. These machines are
controlled automatically, but the ma-
chine washer must understand how
to operate the controlswater tem-
perature, suds level, time cycles, and
the amount of agitation for different
fabrics. When the washing cyclt is
completed, the laundry is transferred
to an extractor that removes about
half of the water. This stage is similar

to the "spin" cycle on a home wash-
er. Conveyors ;move the laundry to
conditioners, dryers, or tumblers
where dry, heated air removes some
of the remaining moisture.

Sheets go from the drying area to
flatwork finishers (D.O.T. 363.886),
who shake out folds and creases,
spread the sheets on moving belts,
and feed tObrn into large flatwork
ironing machines for ironing and par-
tial folding. When the sheets come
out of the machine, other finishers
Complete the folding and stacking.

Shirts go directly from the extrac-
tor to shirt finishers (D.O.T.
363.782), who usually work in teams

Flatesork finishers shake out folds and creases, spi
feed them Into large flatwork Ii

ad the sheets on Moving belts, end
ning machines.

of two or three. One finisher puts the

whi has two armlike forms. A sec-
c?sleev s of the shirt on a "sleever,"

and finisher then puts the shirt on a
"triple-head" press that irons the
front and back simultaneously. In-
some plants, the first finisher either
folds the shirt or places it on a hung-
er, whichever the ctistomer has indi-
cated. A third finisher may do the
folding. In some laundries, one shift-
finisher performs all these ope
rib_ ns.

The jobs of the drycleaner D.O.T.
362.782) and machine washer
(p.o.T: 361.885 ) are similar, but the
cleaning solution for drycleaning is a
chemical 'solvent instead of water,
and drycleanini machines generally
are smaller than the laundry washers.
The drycleaner sorts clothes accord-
ing to color, fiber content, and fabric
construction and selects the proper
time cycle for each load. The dry-
cleaner may apply special prespot-
ting solutions to spots and stains be- -
fore placing the garments in the
drycleaning machine. After cleaning,
a special machine removes the sol-
vent and then the clothes are dried in
a.,tumbler or hot-air cabinet. The
spotter (D.O.T. 362.381) will use
chemical reagents and steam to re-
move stubborn stains. In some plants,
the same person does drycleaning
and spotting.

If the clothes are made of a materi-
al that sheds wrinkles readily, the fin-
isher places them on hangers and
puts them in a steam tunnel or steam
cabinet. The steam will remove the
wrinkles and help the garment regain
its shape.

Some clothes, such as .men's suits,
are made out of fabrics that require
moreattention; they are finished dif-
ferently. A rnen's suit finisher
(D.O.T, 363.782) puts the pants on
special "topper" and "legger- press-
es. The jacket is placed, on a body
form that may have a second part
that comes down to press and shape
the shoulders and collar of the jacket
while the steam is forced from the
inside. Final finishing -touches are
done on a steam-heated pressing
head and "buck," a flat surface cov-
ered in fabric.

An inspector (D.O.T. 369 1'87 )
checks finished items to see that the
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Many workers in this industry get
their first jobs without previous train.

1112. PersOhs whc have little fornial
education can get production line
jobs in drycleaning plan ts. basic
laundry and drycleaning skills may
be 'learned on the job in a short tirne.
Some jobs, such as folding towels and
feeding pillowcases and sheets into a
flatwcirk ironer, may require 1 or 2
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Although the industry's total em-
ployment is expected to decline, em-
ploym ent trends will differ among
occupations. Employment (Of spotters
is expected to decline because new
fibers and finishes nuke fabrics less
stainable. The nurribe t of finishers

decrease as machinery does
inure of the finishing work. On the
other hard, more people will be
needed in some maintenance oceu
parioris to repair the 151'r easing
arri cunt of machine ry kind equipment
used by laundry and dr yet cariing
firms 14 tire counter clerks will be
required due to growth in the nuni
her of retail outlets 4.,pe rated h by these
firms
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c, t a lulled States

England here he ind ust ry was
bo rnled the rest of t he country in
the number of textile mills until the
early part of this century, when the
Southeast became do minant This
shift occuirred because thk Southeast
enjoyed several economic advantag-
es, such as lower labor costs, c heaper
steam and electric riot er, and great-,
cr ace essi bility te cotto n. 'Today, the
NorMeast employs rnore people than
any other region of the country in
manufacturing narrow fabrics such
as lace, ribbem, anal fabric tape ;:tri
we aving and brushing wool, and rti '"
the predu ction of miscellaneous tex-
tile godOds The Scutt leads the rest of
the count ry in every other sector of
this iriduNry Fhree states=- No rth
Carolina, South Carobria, and Geor-
gia e inploy a I !tile °earr halt of all

ter the wu tkv. is
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Abend ono- an al eft 004,40yee. in the textile triode
fabric

roviriit letide ( IL) 4.-) ..k,
crate the {Machinery plc11-AtC:1
the fiber fhey start. stop, and clean
the machines. While patrolling the
aisles between groups of rnachioes,
they also repair broken fiber ends
and feed fiber into the machines

When the fiber is ready for spio
ning, a spinning frame draws and
twists it through rotating rollers and
winds it on conical structures cIlcd
bobbins. These machines, operated
by frame spinners, turn the fiber into
yarn_ Frame spinners (I) 40 1

682.885) run rows of spinning
frames, positiiin bobbins of fibers,
twist fiber ends, repair breaks in
lengths of fiber, and clean the ma
chines.

Spinning and weaving r spinning

14

urk In mills than easy.* Ofknit

take place iii
the same plant However, weaving
and knitting operations usually are
periorrned in different plants be-
cause these two methods of cloth
manufacture andthe machinery used
to accomplish them are quite differ-
ent To prepare the yarn for weaving,
loom winder tenders (D .0.T.
689 885 ), spouter tenders (0 O.T
689 886). warper tenders (D 'T
681 885), slasher tenders (0.0.1
582 782), and wasp tying machine
tenders (D (i T 681 885) position it
on their respective machines, draw
or thread the yarn into place, tie yarn
ends, observe the machines to detect
malfunctions, and remove the pre-
pared yarn

Fabric is produce d on looms which

interlaceweavethe yarn, There
may he as many as 2,00() looms in the
weaving room. Weavers (D.0 .-1
683.782) constitute about 10 per-
cent of all textile machine operatives.
They are skilled workers who mon'.
tOr and operate as many as 200
looms at a time. They observe fabric
being woven tO detect and remove
defects. They also repair breaks yn
yarn, fix minor loom malfunctions,
and call lionm fixers (DOT..
683.280) to make major repairs,
Loom fixers not only repair ma-
chines. but also adjusN them and pre-
pare them for operation. Each of
these highly skilled operatives works
with several weavers.

Although most textiles are woven,
knitted cloth claims a larger share of
the market each year. To knit yarn, a
knitting machine operator (D.O.T.
685.885) places it on a machine
which produces fabric by intermesh-
ing yarn loops. Knitting machine op-
erators tend several machines at a
time. They start the machines, feed
in the yarn, observe the knitting pro-
cess to detect malfunctions, tie bro-
ken yarn ends, and notify knitting
machine fixers (D.O.T. 689,280) if
they break down. Knitting machine
fixers and loom fixers do similar
work, but on different machines.

The most highly skilled workers in
a knitting mill are knitter-machine
mechanics (D.O.T. 685.380), They
arrange metal pattern plates in the
form of chains and place the chains
in the knitting machines The chains
control the operation of the ma-
chines. Thus, these mechanics pro-
vide the means by which textile de-
signs become knitted fabrics.

Once the yarn has been woven or
knitted, the resulting fabric is ready
to be dyed and finished either by
textile mills that also weave or knit
the fabric, or by independent busi-
nesses_ Dyers A D.0.1. 5182.138) de-
velop dye formulas that are used to
create a desired color. They also su-
pervise the dyeing. Dye weighers
(D. O.T. 550.884) m ix the dyes and
chemicals used in dyeing. Dye range
operators (D.O,T. 582.782) run the
machines that dye and dry the cloth.

Manufacturers pr int textiles in
thousands of different colors and de-
signs in order to appeal to a variety of
consumer preferences. Printing may



be done in several ways. One of the
newest methods is rotary screen
printing, a system in which a porous
cylinder (screen) holds the print de-
sign. Dye in the cylinder 1; forced
thrcuigh the screen as the cylinder
rolls over the cloth, leavang the print

However, before the fabric can
receive a- print, the design must be
created, and colorists 0 I-
022.18 I ) must develop the colors for
printing Screen printing urti_sts
(D UT 97(l 38 I ) then use these col
ors to 1114k e color Scpnr -Akins tit de
signs on transparent paper. For each

V color, _sc re en ni.aker3 (1) 0 1
971 3g I ) prepare a screen, tit eating it
with emulsion and exposing it photo
graphically to the appiopriate. trans
pare [icy f «n pritale, () I

652 7142,1 iiiuunt tarc 4,11 1_11Q

rotary se leen printing inachtiles till
lire lr4.itlrlrre with ti3cs, and t,iid
thent a they in Int

III addltIC)I, u, dy, E ,41
[hushing ate o lov,,f.c tie A11.15 int:
rahlh., It, pi,; v,itt
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in quality control and production, a wide assortment of clerical rkers
measuring major characteristics of as well, including secretaries, corn-
raw textiles, or in customer sales and puter console operators, and ship-
service, selling directly to customers ping and receiving clerks. There also
or serving them. Many techmicians are jobs for janitors, guards, and food
work in the dyeing and finishing service workers. Mechanics and re-
areas of textile plants. pairers, besides those already men-

In addition to occupations that are tinned, keep machinery and equip-
unique/10 the manufacture of Ilex- merit operating properly. Laborers,
tiles, rfrany others are found in this such as freight and material handlers,
industry There are managers suctkas often using mechanical 'devices,, lift

and move heavy loads to various tex-plant and department manager., in- ash
eas or the textile Ind ilst y son ti le iliac; hi gleti.

nel specialists him, eniploy,cs, and
make sure that pay and benefits are
ecc ed There ate jobs tar book

Keepe is, ak,s;AlUlltatilN ,And uillputei KlkJal c/icupatienis in the textile n-

pi ogialinik CI fA I tic iilti iatny cAnployN InSti y aim machine operative

Training, Other Qualification',
and Advancement.

11

I

I ill. Iodustiy are machine operetle jabs that can be la rimer

an the job



that can be learned on the job. Other
occupations require additional train-
ing and special skills, A small share
of jobs is held by workers trained in
professOnal

Training fork most production jots
is provided on the jpb and lasts from
a few weeks to a few months, de-
pending on the complexity of the
work. Methods of instruction vary,
but usually an employee starts out by
assisting an experience0 worker
Some mills set aside a section o_
plant where full=tinie instructors of
ten former machine operatorsshow
new workers how to operate the ma
chines. Persons from outside the tex
tile plant sometimes provide 1101 nit,
tion. For example, manufacturers
might explain the opeliap_mi of new
equipment 01 Statc. et.lut,attolt-ti
dirrattm might org...triLe tAl Ad don.Jui,I
training programs at the icqtict
the 4;o1T1pany

(rood eoordio
01.4i inailual dexterity a1 c I.11ptr, tan,
requirement., for pi 0.1
this highly mechanized industry Al
though tile Gin pluyci th - li_i
that pnAtit_tion worker. Ir..,i4 a high

11,}4.11 CAI IAICy 1. iltdI

dirty .11

in 1/1/a Id, 1...11 p
tnrugk aptaenti ce sh ra.
tiowevo. 111L. t di. 061a lila
ranging in length from 2 ,c) 4 years
for dyes orcavQ1. 11A,

ti Ii lailh ±1.1.1 SAIIIIC t.the. a-fl

Ili IC.C3iNtl in tit
brikjijid notact a t ;stile en playcl *,5
a lkAt_al State 'ii, it
ft-0

ittstruct, iN adINI Alai!. la I 1,10y,

Othela t nay atJvailLe to Ripe' vb31 3
ilia4rageth tits po5itiu 144 alter ha,

ih shown tet tSt anti ability at joo.,
of inclea,..trrg resportAhility Most
LewitIc compahres havc it attil.q, pro-
grams to help an arliph ,yee adv _tttcL
in sighed ot;Ci.pattotts, man/ pay all
or part of the tuition coin ..,es 1_4k
CAA at private and atkii,015 aii*1
Wilege3 hi-ti the 64)41 pally
mines would h.lp ti.e eittplo
vant.:e tta poaltion, of met eased is
sponsioillty

Textile desagrt,
incians rued training at a tc.at,n ,di
institot,, a technically .ar;nted

nior college, or a 4-year textile col-
lege. Talent, demonstrated in high
school courses in art, drawing, and

--design, indicates a potential -for suc-
cess' in the textile design field, al-
though competition for jobs in these
fields may be stiff. Textile designers
need a vivid and fertile imagination,
a feeling for color and design, sensi-
tivity to consumers' desires, and the
ability to visualize the effect of de-
signs on cloth, Qualifications of a
good texttlestechnictan include man-
ual dexterity, the ability to CI:W11*141M-

cate well, both orally and in writing,
and patience with details. High
school courses in algebra. geometry.
Urernistry. physics, and English arc
good preparation for textile techni-
cian jobs Advarn..,:ment for a textile
letAtitt,latt often means promotion to

mi pet y poallIctit Stich as depart
meta head on blue collar worker su-
per vl..or in the 'S

A/1.1S1..11

, I 4 1.,,1,1

.1. inajk,tilly of 111.4ilag.;111C111. juts in
textile comp ini4s 'Textile manufac-
tut, ta a,iL 11111.,1CtaCli Ila

1.11.). degt tc.5 in. et
arid 1 ..4itl, IC1411,d -11,A tAct.(b a
llit,1,.61 Mc; 111114Ntl y

alNa ails .1,40 -.1,ca I.. v.iilutiN
.J1g

Also gtailLAdlct. CA. LCX ,IIC colleges o,
who taaio.,..o Iii tcaltle crin ti u

lums Ater, have a head start on ad

A

vancernent to management positions,
Textile curriculums include studies
in various phases of the manufactur-
ing process or in the operation of the
industry, such as textile engineering,
textile chemistry, or textile manage-
ment. Ten colleges in the United
States 9iffer 4-year undergraduate de-
grees textiles; most of theseinstitu-
hens are located in the northeastern
and southeastern parts of the coun-
try High school courses in mathe-
matics and the physical sciences are
good preparation for pursuing de-
grees in textile engineering or chern
stry, 'while courses in business and

economics provide a good basis for
pursuing degree in textile manage-
went

Many ....ollege graduates
icers'in the textile industry as man
ageindin trainees 1 raining programs
may extend over several uno tit tIN and
are usually designed to expose a new
employee if all facets of the eotripa
tty its olgaiatz.11uil. Iloliclea. manu-
facturing processes, and rnerchandis-
Illg teLhnipies Prigtanis
044.14ot-fill itistru...tion, plant site
Its, amid management inlett.Ships lit

Jcpat -t a courpa,4
ving completed di, liaillillg

1/1510 01 diQdli altelic.1.1ixd as ./1411..... 1 III

ing supervisory jobs,'Iroirt which they
ottc.it 5d. any.e 4,1 rut., NUS

ing responsibility

L Ism textile whit;11 Joulldhed
ill the 1950'. iy expected to continue at recent levels
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Upper level management positions
in -textile, companies include plant
engineer and plant manager. 'College
graduates with degrees in engineer-
ing eventually may become engineers
for an entire plant, Those who be-
come plant managers frequently
have degrees in textile engineering or
textile` management, as well as the
demonstrated ability to lead and mo-
tivate people.

Employment Outlook

Textile industry employment
growth is expected to be slower than
the average for all industries through
the mid-1980's Many inure job
opening_ s will result from persons
leav g the industry because of
deal retirement, ur for other 1 ea

-sons than front employment growth
The demand for textile employees,
particularly skilled arid semiskilled
workers, will be greaicst in the
Southeast

Textile output 1,, exp,..,.i.eo
pand over the next decade in re
sponse to demand from the ...ppAicl
and h.,ilte f InduNn lea
which arc spurred by growth in pope
lawn and incomes. Ali anticipated
increa,e in the variety of textile prod
octs alsc cootribi, g,owtt
in output In addition, although corn
petition ftUn, impol L., rids
the demand for domestic products of
sonic 5CLLUI a Jr tilia iiidt.sLiy I

negotiation lilac( it Atliitit. I
trade 4gfCgiilcilt
ports probably will weaker ails. ,ui
petition

glow mote that ti.c
output, however stirs 1j).011,avnie
machinery and it., tip; sydittic Us_

fibers increase worker int.cluctr,ity
Numerous unproven. 'its iii Ina
chines and cii-t itt4illki, ill
continue to reduce demand foi woi k
ems in yarn manufacture arid weaving
Electronic instrumentation, wilier.
reduces the need fur tuallitZD
workers, is expected to become. In
creasingly important Ali the Li.gti
ing decade will see th.. sic- =arcs ..Sc or
computers as a rrianagcrii nt tcsil
as a means of controlling pails tit the
production process

Although the adoptioii i
logically advanced rnachnier, will di

rriinish the need fur semiskilled and
unskilled workers, the demand for
skilled worker's and professional and
managerial personnel wall increase.
Skilled production workers, such as
knitter machine mechanics and
dyers, will becqme moreessentialas
textile machinery increases in com-
plexity, New technologies, such as
computer processing and electronic
instrumentation, will require More
textile technicans and computer spe-
cialists. The industry's demand for
college graduates in textile engineer-,
ing and textile management also will
grow. Federal Government safety
and health regulations as well as sci-
entific research and development
will continue to stimulate demand for
chemists, and mechanical, electrical,
and industrial engineers.

ta goings and wottung
ColvdItIone

ly cai magi-, or Nit,
wo,kers in the teXtile. indus-

try in 1976 were below those of pro-
Joctn, wolkers in all manufacturing
Indust' les $3 6 7 versus $5.19

Ili 1970 ProduLtiun wurkers' aye'
.4ileged trUilli $3 44 an lissu

lil viii arid thread midis tsr $3 97 an
hem Ili textile finishing plants There
also is sonic variation in wages by
16c ttfy.a1 ills ilea A 19,5 Bureau of
I abor Statistics survey of weaving
0.116 yam and tin eucl bolls inch

.age -4111ifIgN of pi ollu._Ltioil
h, is in tht Southeast were $3 07
Inrttr t,i Nii;ssr England $3 17 an

ti,..,1 ....1 in the 1k4lddle Atlalnic re
61,,t, $3 _13 ail fable

.Lc--1 a prrst4e ticinrly cakithigis iii
I'9 tsri -irtiatioris and

regions in one segment of the indus-
try. According 'to limited informa-
tion,.starting salaries for professional

. workers in thetextile industry ranged
from $10,000 :to $12,000 a year in
1976.. .

Although some textile production
workers are paid according-to incen-
tive plans i.e. according to how

. much they produce-7about. 3 out of
every 4 are ,paid time rates. Workers
usually paid nrider incentive wage
plans include drawing-frame tenders,

Puler tenders, and weavers!.
Although the average workweelt'

for textile produ._ i workers is
tiOclose to 40 urs, ab tit the same for

Oroduction workers iii. --a k mar!ufae-
turing . industrials, many texelle ern-
ployes, particularly in the S h-
east, wen* 46 to 48 hours a k
Most textile mills opera-te 24 boil
day, each day divided into thiee
shifts. A shift differential is usually
'paid to those who tvork the 3d, or
late, shift_

Ther,o Ire few seasonal inflilierices
on textile plant. tatieration When
there is a lack of work due to reces-,
sion or, for some other reason, the
textile indtictry usually chooses to re-
duce opeotio_ns by I or '± days a
week rather than close down [lie
plants altogether.

Although must textile employees
work with or near machinery, Vie
d,4;idGIIt tate for the industry is
slightly 1,, wet- than tile a, di-age for all
inanufactuong industries Some
workers, howe wee, are subjected to
noise nom machinery ivlost employ-
ees irk in newer hoildings where
temperature and hionidity controls
are common, although lint laden air

.NI. LI1,4 cah 1/40.v11:11, 0.4101a ..114 V mi..

oriel T.,. Min% 0141.0110011, Sei0C4Ci Oecupotlo.o. and Aro**, MS
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Estimated Average Hourly
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Earnings
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and poor 'lighting are problems in
some older plants.

Benefits for textile. employees in
both unionized and nonunionized
Omits usually include paid ,holidays
and vacations, penSions or retire-
ment plans, hospitalization insur-
ance, and sick-pay. Additional bene
fits provided by labor=management

,agreements in unionized:plants in-
clude provisions tot arbitration of
grievances protection of workers
from the unfav --tale effects of tech-
nological change such as layoffs and

_undesirable changes in work aisrgn-
ments.

About one-fifth of all textile work-
ers are members of labor unions,
whereas about-half of all manufactur-
ing workers are union members. The
major textile unions are the Amalga-
mated Clothing and Textile -Wdrkers
Union (ACTWU) and the United
Textile Workers d America
(JTWA)

Sources of Additions,
Information

if 01 RAY Opt
in for oogupattol s in the textile in
NI( y 1 kivalighle Iiciiii Lhc Dod,too

of Vocational Education of the De-
partment of Education in each State.

Fur information on educational re-
quirements and occupational de-
scriptions, write to :
American Textile Manufacturers Institute.

Wachovia Center. ,101) S. Tryon St Char=
North Carolina 28285

tlintcir I estik Wottser, ot America. 420 Com
rimn St Lassrentx. MINN (71 1140

I lototmation regarding
HoN in your area, contact the local

of the State employment
vice



What to Look For In this Reprint

To make the Occupational Outlook Handbook easier to
,use, each occupation or industry follovys the same outline
Separat e-sections describe ,basic elements, such as work on
the job, education and training needed, and salaries or wages
Some sections will be more useful if you know hobo to interpret
the information as explained below

The TRAINING, OTHER QUALIFICATIONS, AND AD
VANCEMENT section indicates the preferred way to enter each
occupation and alternative ways to obtain training Read this
section carefully because early planning makes many fields
easier to enter Also the level at whic/''i you enter and the speed
with which you advance often depend on yor training II yuti

are a student, you may want to consider taking those couises
thought useful tot the occupations which interest you

Besides training, you may need a Stale license .Jr cltlrr
sate The training section indicates which 0,,cupatiotis gene,
ally require these Checkqequirements in the State where you
plan to work because StAte regulations vary

Wriettler do Occupation suits your
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Supply information is lacking for most occupations.
There are exceptions, however, especially among pro-.

lessional occupations. Nearly everyone who earns a medical-
degree, for example, becomes a praCticing physician When
the number of people pursuing relevant types of education and
raining and then entering the field Can be compared with thp

demand, the outlook section indicates the supply/dernand rela-
tionship as follows
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I he career information contained on the reprint you are
leading was taken from the 1978=79 edition of the Occupational
Outlook Handbook. But the Handbook is not the only source
of useful career information published by the Bureau of Lab sdr

Statistics The Handbook's companion, the Occupational
Outlook Quarterly, is published four times during the school
year to keep subscribers up to date on new occupational studies
completed between editions of the Handbook. ThE Quarterly
also gives practical information on training and educational
oppoitunnies salary trends, and nqw and emerging yobs-,,just
what people need to know to plan careers

If y WI were a subscriber to recent issues of the Occupational
Ritiook Quarterly, you could nay learned

(low to write air effective employment resume
what the long-term employment prospects are foi college
g aclisateo
way, to e-di lout going to college
what happening in the field of career education
about career possibilities in such fields as jOurnali
iiii,f-witery and shorthand reporting.
Quarterly Is vvrRten in nontechniGal language and Is
idled in color Find Out why it has won so marry awa
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